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That is cool about your re-introduction to the truly "beautiful game".  I hope to do the same thing someday.  

Who is on your team?  What is your role.I heard a bit of sad news the other night.  Shawn MacDonald called 

and left a message that April's father had died.  Her bio-father, Howard Seeley, not Bruce.  I don't think I have 

ever met the man.  April's mom called Shawn and asked that he spread the word to old friends that might still 

be around.  I called Douglas who gave me a little more information about April (she lives in Denver), and is 

here making arrangements.  I don't know what the deal is yet.  I think Sue and I will go to the wake or the 

funeral.  I can't tell you how vital that was to us last September to have you and everyone else around when 

Poppa Jim went the way of all flesh.  I send you the information when we get it, and you can at least drop a 

line to Ape.  To:	Kevin Tiernan <Kevin_Tiernan @ jfk-arrb.gov>cc:	 (bcc: Kevin Tiernan/ARRB)From:	Gregory 

Klisch <gklisch @ hsc.vcu.edu> @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	07/20/98 03:33:01 PM GMTSubject:	Re: 

Hey KidsHey,I had a blast. Games were at Old Mill. I am on a Richmond Masters team(over 32), and we went 2-

3. Five games to 13 in one day, ouch!! I am sohappy to be back into Ultimate, and I think that I am playing the 

bestUltimate I have ever played, too. Fun fun fun. PLus, it is great to geta chance to hang out with Rabah 

again. I have seen him at the last twotourneys. My summer league team is mediocre, but that doesn't matter 

tome. I have a blast every game. THanks for the directions. See yagkKevin Tiernan wrote:> You have a new e-

address.>> Coming from the south I am not sure.  I think you should take the> first> Fredericksburg exit.  It 

should say something like route 1, or route> 208.> It will put you on route 1 north, south of the city, below a 

big> intersection called four mile fork.  At four mile fork, you should> follow> the "Business route 1" signs.  

That should mean a right turn onto> Lafayette> Blvd.  You will go along for what seems like a really long time.  

As> you go> down a big hill, you will pass the Fredericksburg Battlefield National> Park> on your right.  Then 

you will go through a big intersection, bend> around to> the right and then to the left, and you will see a Civil 

War cemetary> up on> your left.  At this point you will be in the downtown part of> Fredericksburg.  Stay on 

Lafayette, until you come to the train> station.> Take a left onto Caroline Street.  Go through town for a few 

blocks.>> If you are going to Pratt Park, take a right onto William Street> (route 3).> This will send you right 

across the Rappahanock River, and once across> the> bridge, take an immediate left onto River Road and you 

will quickly> find> Pratt Park.>> If you are going to Old Mill, stay on Caroline all the way through> town to> Old 

Mill Park on your right.>> Have a great time!> To:       Kevin Tiernan <Kevin_Tiernan @ jfk-arrb.gov>, 

"skg@cais.com"> <skg>           @ cais.com>> cc:        (bcc: Kevin Tiernan/ARRB)> From:     Gregory Klisch 

<gklisch @ hsc.vcu.edu> @ INTERNET @> INTERLIANT> Date:     07/17/98 02:46:13 PM GMT> Subject:  Hey 
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